Bearing Failures, Deficiencies, and Their Causes
By Ricky Smith, CMRP, CMRT

The general classifications of failures and deficiencies requiring bearing removal are overheating,
vibration, turning on the shaft, binding of the shaft, noise during operation, and lubricant leakage.
Figure 1 is a troubleshooting guide that lists the common causes for each of these failures and
deficiencies. As indicated by the causes of failure listed, bearing failures are rarely caused by the
bearing itself.
Many abnormal vibrations generated by actual bearing problems are the result of improper sizing
of the bearing liner or improper lubrication. However, numerous machine and process-related
problems generate abnormal vibration spectra in bearing data. The primary contributors to
abnormal bearing signatures are: (1) imbalance, (2) misalignment, (3) rotor instability, (4)
excessive or abnormal loads, and (5) mechanical looseness.
Defective bearings that leave the manufacturer are very rare, and it is estimated that defective
bearings contribute to only 2% of total failures. The failure is invariably linked to symptoms of
misalignment, Imbalance, resonance, and lubrication—or the lack of it. Most of the problems that
occur result from the following reasons: dirt, shipping damage, storage and handling, poor fit
resulting in installation damage, wrong type of bearing design, overloading, improper lubrication
practices, misalignment, bent shaft, imbalance, resonance, and soft foot. Anyone of these
conditions will eventually destroy a bearing—two or more of these problems can result in disaster!
Although most industrial machine designers provide adequate bearings for their equipment, there
are some cases in which bearings are improperly designed, manufactured, or installed at the
factory. Usually, however, the trouble is caused by one or more of the following reasons:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

improper on-site bearing selection and/or installation
incorrect grooving
unsuitable surface finish
insufficient clearance
faulty relining practices
operating conditions
excessive operating temperature
contaminated oil supply
oil-film instability.

Improper Bearing Selection and/or Installation
There are several things to consider when selecting and installing bearings, including the issue of
interchangeability, materials of construction, and damage that might have occurred during
shipping, storage, and handling.
Interchangeability
Because of the standardization in envelope dimensions, precision bearings were once regarded as
interchangeable among manufacturers. This interchangeability has since been considered a major
cause of failures in machinery, and the practice should be used with extreme caution. Most of the
problems with interchangeability stem from selecting and replacing bearings based only on bore
size and outside diameters.

Often, very little consideration is paid to the number of rolling elements contained in the bearings.
This can seriously affect the operational frequency vibrations of the bearing and may generate
destructive resonance in the host machine or adjacent machines. More bearings are destroyed
during their installation than fail in operation. Installation with a heavy hammer is the usual method
in many plants. Heating the bearing with an oxy-acetylene burner is another classical method.
However, the bearing does not stand a chance of reaching its life expectancy when either of these
installation practices are used. The bearing manufacturer’s installation instructions should always
be followed.
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This interchangeability has since been considered a major cause of failures in machinery, and the
practice should be used with extreme caution. Most of the problems with interchangeability stem
from selecting and replacing bearings based only on bore size and outside diameters. Often, very
little consideration is paid to the number of rolling elements contained in the bearings. This can
seriously affect the operational frequency vibrations of the bearing and may generate destructive
resonance in the host machine or adjacent machines.
More bearings are destroyed during their installation than fail in operation. Installation with a heavy
hammer is the usual method in many plants. Heating the bearing with an oxy-acetylene burner is
another classical method. However, the bearing does not stand a chance of reaching its life
expectancy when either of these installation practices are used. The bearing manufacturer’s
installation instructions should always be followed.
Shipping Damage
Bearings and the machinery containing them should be properly packaged to avoid damage during
shipping. However, many installed bearings are exposed to vibrations, bending, and massive
shock loadings through bad handling practices during shipping. It has been estimated that
approximately 40% of newly received machines have “bad” bearings. Because of this, all new
machinery should be thoroughly inspected for defects before installation. Acceptance criteria
should include guidelines that clearly define acceptable design/operational specifications. This
practice pays big dividends by increasing productivity and decreasing unscheduled downtime.
Storage and Handling
Storeroom and other appropriate personnel must be made aware of the potential havoc they
can cause by their mishandling of bearings. Bearing failure often starts in the storeroom
rather than the machinery. Premature opening of packages containing bearings should be
avoided whenever possible.
If packages must be opened for inspection, they should be protected from exposure to harmful dirt
sources and then resealed in the original
wrappings. The bearing should never be dropped or bumped as this can cause shock loading on
the bearing surface.
Incorrect Placement of Oil Grooves
Incorrectly placed oil grooves can cause bearing failure. Locating the grooves in high-pressure
areas causes them to act as pressure-relief passages. This interferes with the formation of the
hydrodynamic film, resulting in reduced load-carrying capability.
Unsuitable Surface Finish
Smooth surface finishes on both the shaft and the bearing are important to prevent surface
variations from penetrating the oil film. Rough surfaces can cause scoring, overheating, and
bearing failure. The smoother the finishes, the closer the shaft may approach the bearing without
danger of surface contact. Although important in all bearing applications, surface finish is critical
with the use of harder bearing materials such as bronze.
Insufficient Clearance
There must be sufficient clearance between the journal and bearing in order to allow an oil film to
form. An average diametral clearance of 0.001 inches per inch of shaft diameter is often used. This

value may be adjusted depending on the type of bearing material, the load, speed, and the
accuracy of the shaft position desired.
Faulty Relining
Faulty relining occurs primarily with babbitt bearings rather than precision machine-made inserts.
Babbitted bearings are fabricated by a pouring process that should be performed under carefully
controlled conditions. Some reasons for faulty relining are:
(1) improper preparation of the bonding surface
(2) poor pouring technique
(3) contamination of babbitt
(4) pouring bearing to size with journal in place.
Operating Conditions
Abnormal operating conditions or neglect of necessary maintenance precautions cause most
bearing failures. Bearings may experience premature and/or catastrophic failure on machines that
are operated heavily loaded, speeded up, or being used for a purpose not appropriate for the
system design. Improper use of lubricants can also result in bearing failure.
Some typical causes of premature failure include:
(1) excessive operating temperatures
(2) foreign material in the lubricant supply
(3) corrosion
(4) material and fatigue
(5) use of unsuitable lubricant.
Excessive Temperatures
Excessive temperatures affect the strength, hardness, and life of bearing materials. Lower
temperatures are required for thick babbitt liners than for thin precision babbitt inserts. Not only do
high temperatures affect bearing materials, but they also reduce the viscosity of the lubricant and
affect the thickness of the film, which affects the bearing’s load-carrying capacity. In addition, high
temperatures result in more rapid oxidation of the lubricating oil, which can result in unsatisfactory
performance.
Dirt and Contamination in Oil Supply
Dirt is one of the biggest culprits in the demise of bearings. Dirt makes its appearance in bearings
in many subtle ways, and it can be introduced
by bad work habits. It also can be introduced through lubricants that have been exposed to dirt, a
problem that is responsible for approximately half of bearing failures throughout the industry.
To combat this problem, soft materials such as babbitt are used when it is known that a bearing will
be exposed to abrasive materials. Babbitt metal embeds hard particles, which protects the shaft
against abrasion. When harder materials are used in the presence of abrasives, scoring and
galling occurs as a result of abrasives caught between the journal and bearing. In addition to the
use of softer bearing materials for applications where abrasives may potentially be present, it is
important to properly maintain filters and breathers, which should regularly be examined. In order
to avoid oil supply contamination, foreign material that collects at the bottom of the bearing sump
should be removed on a regular basis.
Oil-Film Instability
The primary vibration frequency components associated with fluid-film bearings problems are in
fact displays of turbulent or nonuniform oil film. Such instability problems are classified as either oil
whirl or oil whip depending on the severity of the instability. Machine-trains that use sleeve
bearings are designed based on the assumption that rotating elements and shafts operate in a

balanced and, therefore, centered position. Under this assumption, the machine-train shaft will
operate with an even, concentric oil film between the shaft and sleeve bearing.
For a normal machine, this assumption is valid after the rotating element has achieved equilibrium.
When the forces associated with rotation are in balance, the rotating element will center the shaft
within the bearing. However, several problems directly affect this self-centering operation.

Figure 2
First, the machine-train must be at designed operating speed and load to achieve equilibrium.
Second, any imbalance or abnormal operation limits the machine-train’s ability to center itself
within the bearing. A typical example is a steam turbine. A turbine must be supported by auxiliary
running gear during startup or shutdown to prevent damage to the sleeve bearings. The lower
speeds during the startup and shutdown phase of operation prevent the self-centering ability of the
rotating element. Once the turbine has achieved full speed and load, the rotating element and shaft
should operate without assistance in the center of the sleeve bearings.
Oil Whirl
In an abnormal mode of operation, the rotating shaft may not hold the centerline of the sleeve
bearing. When this happens, an instability called oil whirl occurs. Oil whirl is an imbalance in the
hydraulic forces within a sleeve bearing. Under normal operation, the hydraulic forces such as
velocity and pressure are balanced. If the rotating shaft is offset from the true centerline of the
bearing, instability occurs.
As Figure 2 illustrates, a restriction is created by the offset. This restriction creates a high pressure
and another force vector in the direction of rotation. Oil whirl accelerates the wear and failure of the
bearing and bearing support structure.
Oil Whip
The most severe damage results if the oil whirl is allowed to degrade into oil whip. Oil whip occurs
when the clearance between the rotating shaft and sleeve bearing is allowed to close to a point

approaching actual metal-to-metal contact. When the clearance between the shaft and bearing
approaches contact, the oil film is no longer free to flow between the shaft and bearing. As a result,
the oil film is forced to change directions. When this occurs, the high-pressure area created in the
region behind the shaft is greatly increased. This vortex of oil increases the abnormal force vector
created by the offset and rotational force to the point that metal-to-metal contact between the shaft
and bearing occurs. In almost all instances where oil whip is allowed, severe damage to the sleeve
bearing occurs.
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